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PHOTO FEATURE

Shoreline Journal hosted the Wheels to Meals Christmas Dinner
at Great Village Legion on Dec. 19th.
(Harrington Photos)

It was a full house, despite the nasty weather, and once more
chairs were added everyone had a seat at the dinner table.

Dorothy Rees serves plates of roast turkey dinner to the guests.

Maurice Rees, editor of The Shoreline Journal, helps serves
the meals during the dinner on Dec. 19th.

Betty MacNeil welcomes everyone to the Christmas Dinner
and thanks The Shoreline Journal for hosting the event.

Shoreline Journal editor Maurice Rees, cuts the cake prior to
serving with ice cream for dessert.

THANK YOU
FROM NS POWER
We want to sincerely thank our customers for your
patience during the two severe wind storms that hit the
province over the holidays and early in the New Year.

Special thank you to the kitchen grew who prepared the
delicious turkey dinner.

Thank you to Masstown Market for providing the tasty dessert.

GLENHOLME GENERAL STORE
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OPEN 9 am - 8 pm weekends

OPEN 8 am - 8 pm weekdays

Bass Bait
Hunting Licences
Mobile Phone Cards
Long Distance Airtime
Groceries & Snacks
Hardware
902-662-4510

Losing power is difficult, especially during the holiday
season and in very cold temperatures. Thank you for the
kind words of support that you provided to our staff and
crews for the work they did.
Employees across our company stepped up when our
customers needed it most. From the Customer Care
Associates, logistics team and communications team, to
the volunteers who greeted customers at our comfort
centres, to the powerline technicians who braved the
cold and the crew leads, safety specialists, contractor
management team, damage assessors, runners, 911
triagers, control centre operators, resource management
centre, and emergency operations team who ensured
the storm response was well planned and executed.
We’d like to also extend a special thank you to the crews
who assisted with the restoration efforts.
• New Brunswick Power

• E&E Powerline

• Hydro Quebec

• Tri-Wire

• Emera Utility Services

• Powertel Utilities Contractors

• Black & McDonald

• Saint John Energy

• K-line Construction Ltd.

• Hydro One

• Holland Power Services

• Dunas

• Gagnon Construction

• Asplundh Tree Service

• K&M Utilities

• Lucas Tree Experts

